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In thc world ol- today dominated by the suprcmacy of matter over spirit and of expediency
over morality where or how can men get pcace and salvation?
a) In the performance of one's duties
b) In their own souls
c) On the mountain peaks
d) In the caves far away from the human haunt
e) In observing silence

who was the philosopher who recommended to seek peace within?
a) Mahatma Gandhi
b) Shankaracharya
c) Sage Vashishtha
d) Leo Tolstoy
e) Marlius Aurelius

Q.2 Read the following passage and answer the questions given below it:

. but there is a certain word w'hich I would request you not to use. The girl used it
herself when she was huppy about the bath. It begins with the same letter as .bathi. She is an
uncultured girl and she must have learnt this word from her mother. But she must not hear it
from you.

( l0)

a) Who is the speaker? I
b) Who is'you'? I
c) Who is 'the girl'? I
d) Write a character-sketch of the speaker 4
e) Describe the girl's appearance when she comes in the portico of St. paul,s Church. 3

3. Write a paragraph on Ahl'Y TWe of the following: l0
a. Anna Hazare- the face of India's fight against corruption.
b. Social Networking Sites
c. Romantic love is a poor basis for Marriage
d.My best friend
e.My favorite author

4. GRAMMAR
4 A lnsert the correct form ofverb/s

i) The wooden floor had cracked and in the heat. (SPL|T)
ii) | my skirt as I got off my bike. (TEAR)
iii) Margaret Thatcher Britain's first woman prime minister in 1979. (BEC6ME)
iv) The problem of flooding has because of the rainy weather. (ARtSE)
v) Have you ever in a helicopter? (FLY))
vi) Hey, you've your keys behind. (LEAVE)

4B Change the voice
i)A special kind of tea is sold by our groqef,-
ii) Two letters were given to me by the postman.
iii) How will you settle the matter?
iv) Our transistor is being repaired by that man.
v) He was not solving the sums.
vi) Why has homework not been finished by Aneesh?
vii) The farmers have reaped the harvest.
viii) Our team had played two matches by six p.m.
ix) The army will have captured the city.
x) Never tell a lie
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4 C Write a synonlm for:
i) brevify
ii) famous

4 D Write an antonym for:
i) cease
ii) brave

5 Write notes on AI\ry TWO
a)Sources of the play pygmalion b) problems in pygmalion
c) Shaw's great achievement in pygmotion. d) Mrs. Higgins

6 Anr*er ANY TWO of the following questions:

a) Pygmalior is a didactic play. What lessons did Shaw wish to teach in this play?
b) Write a note on- Alfred Doolittle.
c) Compare and contrast Higgins and pickering.

d) Write a note on- Wit and Humour in pygmalion.
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